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This report p.esents the results of a study performed for the
Marshall Space Flight Center under Contract NAS8-31912. This work
was a continuation of previous studies which indicated that practical,
lightweight, acoustic shrouds could provide noise protection for a
high percentage of the total experiment population for Space Shuttle.
Specifically, this study was directed towards investigating the
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This report presents a description and results of acoustic tests
performed on an STS payload shroud simulator to determine the effects
of a helium filled liner on the noise reduction characteristics. The
basic test program included the following ,configurations:
1. Bare Shroud (baseline configuration);
2. Shroud with ,empty liner;
3. Shroud with liner filled with air; and
4. Shroud with liner filled with helium.
The; results of this test series indicated negligible effects from
the helium,and two additional configurations were tested to provide
additional information.
1. Liner filled with air; and
2. Liner filled_with helium.
The data from these configurations indicated increased noise re-







Tests were conducted on two shroud configurations. The first
configuration consisted of a composite fiberglass shroud and mylar
liner restrained by a metal screen and ring frame stiffeners to pro-
vide';support to the gas bag liner so that the gas layer could be
maintained at a relatively uniform thickness of 5 cm (2 inches).
A sketch of the shroud configuration is shown in Figure 1. Double
1	 walled my3.ar liners were also installed on the cylinder end caps
(not shown in the sketch) to eliminate possible flanking paths.




For the second configuration, the mylar liner was removed from
the composite shroud and the outer surface was restrained by a
y wire mesh screen as shown in Figure 2.
The shroud was suspended on nylon rope within the acoustic
chamber and exposed to a simulated Shuttle payload bay acoustic
environment produced by two Wyle WAS, 3000 noise generators coupled
to the chamber at top and bottom.
Tests were conducted on the following configurations:
1. Empty shroud (baseline configuration);
2. Shroud with empty liner;
3. Shroud with liner failed with air;
2
z
i4 Shroud with liner .filled with helium;
5. Screen enclosed liner filled with air; and
6. Screen enclosed liner filled with helium.
A small vacuum pump was used to collapse the liner prior to filling
with helium. For all configurations in which the liner was filled
with either air or helium, only a sufficient gas pressure (nominally
3448 N/m2 , or 0.5 psi) was used to expand the enclosed liner to the
5 cm wall spacing.
The weights of the shroud configurations tested are given in
Table 1.
TABLE 1. SHROUD WEIGHTS
i
}
g^e - 	 Table 1 are based' #The effective surface ^ti,t-^ts indicated in 	 ^
on weights'atd surface areas relating only to the cylindrical
	 .
portions of the shrouds. The composite foam/mylar liner shroud
included one layer of protective mylar between the liner and screen
surface. The wire screen/mylar liner shroud included two layers of




Including End Caps Surface Weight




(93.0 lb) 4.64 kg/m2 	(0.95 lb/ft2)
Composite Foam
Shroud with
Mylar Liner 45.2 kg (99.75 lb) 5.32 kg/m?	 (1.09 lb/ft2)
Screen Enclosed




Instrumentation and Data Reduction
Each test configuration was instrumented with six external and
t
six internal microphones at locations shown in Figure 3. An interior
r
view of the liner showing internal microphone locations is shown in
Figure 4. Control of the external acoustic spectrum was accomplished
by electronically averaging the output signals of the six external
microphones utilizing a General Radio equalizer/analyzer system.
Similarly, the average internal acoustic spectrum was obtained
for the six internal microphones. In addition to the average ex-
ternal and internal spectra, one-third-octave band analyses were
performed for each of the individual microphones for each test
configuration. These data are presented in the appendix to this
report.
a
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DATA ANALYSIS
External Acoustic Levels
The external acoustic environment was controlled to 'a spectrum
j approximating the Shuttle payload bay environment by electronically
averaging the output signals of the six external microphones.
	 A
typical plot of the levels at individual microphone locations and
of the control average showing the variations in one-third-octave
bands is shown in Figure 5.
	 A comparison of electronic averages
of the external level for all four tests which used the composite
shroud is presented in Figure 6.
	 These data indicate that control
of the external environment was very repeatable for the different
test configurationsutilizing the composite shroud.
Internal acoustic Levels
The average internal levels from the four tests df the composite
shroud configurations are shown in Figure 7.
	 Internal levels from
the ; two screen enclosed liner tests are presented in Figure 8
and compared to the measured levels obtained from the shroud/
liner filled with helium.
Noise Reduction
Noise reduction plots for the six test configurations are
41 ;>	 shown in Figures 9 through 14.	 In each case the noise reduction
` values were obtained from the difference between the average ex-




A comparison of the noise reduction plots for the four tests
which 'utilized the composite shroud is shown in Figure 15. The
noise reductions obtained from the screen enclosed liner filled,
with air and helium are shown in Figure 16.
In addition to the individual noise reduction data presented
in the preceding figures, a direct comparison of the effects of the
air and helium is shown in Figure 17. The plots in Figure 17 rep-
resent the difference in noise reduction for helium versus air,
for the liner in the composite shroud and in the wire screen
shroud.
Figure 18 shows the noise reduction plots for the six tests





1. A comparison of helium versus air in the screen enclosed liner
indicated that the helium provided an increase in noise reduction
w - of approximately 3 dB in one-third-octave bands above 800 Hz.
9
r There was no significant change in noise reduction below 800 Hz.
2. The liner installed in the composite shroud produced an increase
of 8 to 10 dB in noise reduction at frequencies above 400 Hz.
a
However, at frequencies above the second acoustic mode of the
` cylinder, there was no significant difference in the noise re-
duction achieved with the liner empty, _filled with air, or
filled with helium.
3. At the first and second acoustic modes of the cylinder (approxi-
6
mately 100 and 200 Hz, respectively), the increased absorption
' provided by the gas filled liner produced an 8 to 10 dB improve-
k ' went in noise reduction compared to the empty composite shroud.
4. The results of this study indicate that the use of helium in
Shuttlepayload shrouds would not provide a significant improve
ment'in noise reduction compared to more conventional config-
urations, at least for the thickness (5 cm) of gas layer investi- <
/ gated.	 Furthermore, we believe that the problems in design and
1
fabrication associated with containing the helium would signifi-




The results of this and previous studies indicate that light-
weight shrouds can be developed which can reduce the payload bay
acoustic environment to levels which will allow the use of components
previo^ s y q ,-' +°'-	 alified and flown on other boosters. The cost- savings
associated with elimination of the requalification program and test
and flight failures could be significant.
	 -
It is recommended that a full-scale prototype shroud be develop
-
ed to determine the noise reduction achievable and the potential cost
savings estimated from previous analysesperformed under contract
NAS8-31535. In addition, analyseso , a yses should be conducted to assess the
thermal control impact of acoustic shrouds during the various phases
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Figure 6. Comparison of Average External Sound Pressure Levels
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Figure 7. Comparison of Alyarage Internal Sound Pressure Levels
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Figure 8. Comparison of Average Internal Sound Pressure Levels for
Wire Shroud/Liner and Composite Shroud/Liner.
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Figure 10. Noise Reduction From Composite Shroud With Empty Liner.
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Figure 13. Noise Reduction From Screen Enclosed Liner Filled With Air.
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Figure 15. Comparison of Noise Reduction Obtained For Four Different Shroud Configurations.
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Figure 17. Comparison of Helium Versus Air Delta dB Noise Reduction.
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RUN DURATION	 Ze G
TEST ENGINEER	 ve-1
TEST TECHNICIAN	 12,	 c A)
REMARKS 9AG_-S	 Cv,,^ccA7Fb
T




10 16 25 40 63








ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET	 - -
i
BANG NURSERS
10 R 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
/yc
^U
TEST IT-EM	 I P. ^^>^v D
TYPE OF TEST	 4 VA ^-
PROGRAM	 S
DATE	 1- j	 7.E
RUN NO
MICROPHONE KID.




TEST ENGINEER	 5A14f0f 2
TEST TECHNICIAN D,Be/2 Soli
REMARKS	 5	 Ey rf c- u ,4TT<11
































































'.Q.5 20 3L* 30 6v IZD ZOO 31*	 Duu	 CVV	 WOW Zvvu 310u Ouuv	 wuw














1_ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET	 -
BAND NUMBERS -+












0-5 20 3L5 50 80 125 200 315	 300	 a00	 umu	 L000	 3170	 50W	 wnn7






DATE	 y- ^S 7 6
RUN NO.	 Z- Z
MICROPHONE	 NO.
OVERALL	 LEVEL
RUN DURATION	 to sE C
TEST ENGINEER	 SA,	 0F2
TEST TECHNICIAN ^c^liE250^




10000O 16 25 40 63 100 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2500 4000 6300
50	 1L0 Z00	 310 Duo	 auu	 lzw ZOVD	 310V	 :J^lu	 wouo
113 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
M5	 20	 3L>	 w
r.
TEST	 ITEM	 ^^''^F	 /yw—c''C
TYPE OF TEST
PROGRAM










TEST ENGINEER	 ^^3^-^r ^'
TEST TECHNICIAN x r^rr°Sc.v'
























1c:.7	 cv	 41.7	 OV	 a 	 143	 ZVV	 .11*	 wu	 not)
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET
BAND WhOERS -+
10 11 12 13 14 I5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 23 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40











































L	 ..awsr^.ana+rv..ai.rw+pnw.^:..e,.. 	 w.M1....e..^	 ,r.^.:... e ^«	 ...,	 .. ^ +t..... 	 .. ,^	 ..^ .....a ...^ 	 ^ .«.^.:	 > ...:...:.^wv... 	 ..:	 :i;.: tti v -.bw43.'t*t ^'trtt i.x
	 tea t	 4. x ,...	 ¢r	 .w.^ui....w	 ...w	
.. ......
' i^rftlDLLYahSis^ +^ 'itea:t^+t] u^aiaub. .^ 3.SiLL,eSI'lit 	 ^w	 ..	 —	 _	 —^	 ^iisCtt 4....rrla-:x^ua..^.tl.tl^.:reii^^wu,r4.niriaw:. a.v.1.^:avtriWi1^:	 ^—`6!^WO^kYik k4t.:iir'^Ili liat d`ss^vALa ^"^^o^"Li'^9MU^ ti^LjNNa^l @i^:i^^:i'r., i x
RA zu 3C7 7u ou 147 cuu 717	 7vu	 www	 4976" cuuV J17u 7uW




_ 10 LI 12 13 14 I5 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 33 36 37 36 39 40
l^o TEST ITEM (,4rM P• )#"-D
TYPE OF TEST	 LLA L-
PROGRAM
	 s
DATE	 I ^^ S ^G
RUN NO.	 7































O	 It	 12..	 1.3..	 14	 -15.	 16	 17-
	
10	 19	 20-°21 22	 23 --24 -25	 26	 27	 25 29	 30 31	 32	 33	 34	 35 36 37	 36 39	 40
J
l

























RUN DURATION	 C Se f-
TEST ENGINEER	 StiypEa
TEST TECHNICIAN (C^fz,Fes f-!
:3 y£l. A;1,4- Z
REMARKSt', ^; /'' 5 jIye-


















9-5	 20	 US	 so	 so	 125	 200	 315	 500	 Boo	 1250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 sow
1[3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
ave. 31ft7.^TEST	 ITEM





















































REMARKS C, J ^'Si^Ri2





1 16 1 25 1 40 I 63 , 100 1 160 f 250 1 400 I 630 1 1000 1 1600 1 2500 y 4000 , 6300 1 10000Q 5	 20	 34	 50	 5O	 125	 200 - 315	 500	 B00	 1250	 2000 3130	 !.000 8000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
. a .^i ^ p(ifyw,.:adkn of +.tm»m:'t'4a..4 	 .+ie
^.	 .....	 ^..	 .•. -:.	 .a"	 :..,,.:... «r _u..w^r.8:te:t a	-- uY.,.e...-..:.....auaurwat.af4SLi1(ied	 - ^_9^4+i3M	 — _	 _ -	 ^^
nACOUSTIC DATA SHEET
$AND KNOERS: --+
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 117 1e 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40







DATE	 9- /^— 7
RUN NO.	 ^0
MICROPHONE 60.	 Z-









10 	 25	 40	 63	 q0	 160	 230	 400	 630	 1000	 1600	 2500	 4000	 6300	 10000
12.5	 20	 30	 50	 60	 125 200	 315 500	 s00	 1230 2000	 3150	 5000	 0000













10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20 21 22 23 24 23 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 33 36 37 36 39 40
lGjc
IZ-.
TEST	 ITEM	 ^C'41 P - 'Jt-42t^c 0
TYPE OF TEST





RUN	 NO. 	 It
MICROPHONE	 NO.	 3





REMARKS ", 	 ,,	 PS /) 4//Z
P/0 f	 3 Y
j
t ZV 7 -X V,4e-














Q3 zo 3L7 7U ou WC7 cuv a17	 7uv	 ovv	 d;w cvvv afav avvv	 wvv
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
BAND N"ERS -i-
1Fyn 0	 11 12 13 14 f 8	 16	 17	 16 19	 20	 21	 22	 23	 24	 25	 26	 27	 20 29	 30 31	 32	 33	 34	 35	 36 37	 30 39	 40 TEST ITEM	 (?, AlP	 •l 0 -D
TYPE OF TEST














































RUN	 DURATIOK	 Sc c:
TEST ENGINEER
	 IsN`fDFT
TEST TECHNICIAN	 CEO 6.^: %S CAI
REMARKS	 ^-(C , S P5t)A! PZ-



















W-0 zu 3u	 ou eu 20 evu	 41a	 *vu	 evu	 $cru cuvu	 o^ou auw	 wuv
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz




YO II C1 13 14 IS 16 IT" is It 20 21 22 23 24 -23 -26 -27 20 29 30 31 32 33 34 33 36 37 30 39 40
TEST ITEM ^- D^P •	 ^a^^^





















3 1141 /3^ ii^Z
REMARKS	 PS /
II G pjaf ^" i^^





10 11 12 13 14 VK 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40J
J J ^^
C-1
TEST	 ITEM Cyr."%h c 1yr:-c'-'D
TYPE OF TEST
	 L'!# L .
PROGRAM
DATE







TEST TECHNICIAN	 4 tt
	
:/ZsOA;'
REMARKS	 I-IG'L.l V /v1
pop
x1/< 01#1 n'fA6
















W-'J Lw JL;) 7w aw K7 e.w ago	 a,V	 oww	 IGaw cwww avow a/ww	 —,w
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
r	 `
BAND NU1lERS -.►
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 f7 iS 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
ire TEST ITEI+f	 ^vrif'.	 Ht2c^0
TYPE OF TEST	 AL
PROGRAM
DATE	 1	 I	 ?c'
RUN NO
MICROPHONE	 NO.






3 4,ys N/^^ 2	 ff


























¢_O zo at,a av ov Ica cvv aia avv	 svv	 W5^+ cvvv alav avvv	 wivv





1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
BEST ITEM 0t,cotr . ls•i[Z	 J





4ICROPHONE NO.	 Z M




PEST ENGINEER JNyDF 2
PEST TECHNICIAN	 .5F_fZSa










ACOUST I C ' DATA SHEET
BAND MUISER$	 +►














12_5 20 31.3 50 6v rL7 zvV	 310	 avv	 evv	 1=m cvvv alav avvv	 wvv
I/3 OCTAVE BAND, FREQUENCIES, Hz
TYPE OF TEST
PROGRAM	 -s






TEST TECHN I 	 i AN Ke CAE (ZSon.J
34ya
REMARK .SCO L J' f S1^ HELIU07
j	 Id t
c)C TE/?^t1^1





















TEST ITEM L:n'VI P. J"#tZOUZ











TEST TECHNICIAN	 120 	 2541ti
EMARKS 	 1WF—L-1ci/y7
Plot
C X T ^I^ ^i^C-
100000 16 23 40 63 k00 160 250 400 630 1000 1500 2500 4000 6300
2.3 20 31.0 5V BV 1"Co GVV 342	 *VV	 CVV	 %GPJ LUVV	 aim;	 PWW	 a7Vp
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,	 Hz
ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET
SAND WkSERS ---+►




















0-5	 20	 R5	 50	 90	 t25	 200	 313	 S00	 900	 1230	 2000	 3150	 5000	 9000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,
	
Hz
TEST ITEM	 ^'m^'•	 H^'c^,p
TYPE OF TEST	 Ct:s! ^--
PROGRAM	 v S
DATE	 ^'" ^'^' 7 6
RUN NQ.	 ^^





TEST TECHNICIAN	 ^^ ^E=,BSc.3
3yy^ 3^/ 2	 /
EMARKS^^^ •^ IBS /•^ /7^^LIUM











12.5	 20	 3L5	 SO	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCI
8MV WMERS -^
10 11 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 23 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

















TEST TECHNICIAN	 1zo6 /ZSe,,o
3`1^^N^iti 2
REMARKS ^n.
P i c  f ^ 5-0













ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET--- --	 - -
SAND NUMBERS 















































W-5	 zu	 3L*	 30	 Go	 lZ5	 zuo	 315	 300	 goo	 izw	 z000 3150
	 5000 5000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
8AN0 WWOERS -+
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1.6 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
.3C
"LEST	 ITEM.. P.	 I+ILOvn
TYPE OF TEST	 4L-
PROGRAM	 S S
DATE	 `j—lS-7G
RUN NO.	 3	 -
MICROPHONE NO.	 Z
OVERALL LEVEL
TEST TECHNICIAN	 So 


























_ ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET
BAND NIDMERS -+














M5	 20	 31.5	 50	 130	 125	 200	 315	 00-00'	 800	 1230	 2000	 3150	 5000	 8000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,
	
Hz













TEST ENGINEER	 5A) y10E('^.
TEST TECHNICIAN    	 ;K-e.:;'^;L.^cty
34t^^
REMARKS (^-S- ^'^ !J %^^'^ruM
Pier -^__s3
t












ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET - -
BANO NUMBERS ---^










,ort'7 P. 	 wz-ou 77_-











TEST ENGINEER'	 ^/U4 o^2
TEST TECHNICIAN (2-o^6t2sov%^




100000 1a 2S 40 63 100 I60 250 400 630 1000 1600 2300 4000 6300
2.5 20 3L3 Su au lzo zuv	 oio	 ovu	 evu	 rcw zVVU ..law avw	 wivV




10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 — 36 37 38 -39 -40
ZS	 ZO	 3LD	 50	 DO	 IZD	 ZOO	 313	 500	 500	 ¢30	 Z000 3130	 3000 6000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
--- TEST	 ITEM	 l t;yct^^,	 ;' ► ;, .'	 Ll
TYPE OF TEST
PROGRAM	 -^
DATE	 cl —^ J—



















































M3	 zo	 3LZ	 w	 0u	 u2 euu 0;o wv	 evv	 .c+u	 cvvv	 slw	 wvv	 wiw
f	
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,	 Hz





















0 16 25 40 1	 63 100 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2500 4000 6300
9
00cn
TEST ITEM C'e, 1 e•







MICROPHONE N0. I KI	 l4^ f^^'^






TEST TECHNICIAN ^I c:r^ a-SLr.






10 11 12, 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2e 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 39 39 40	 C
l^
A/0












12.5	 20	 3L5	 50	 B0	 125 200 315 500
	
500	 "230	 2000	 3150	 5000	 5000
1/3 OCTAVE SAND FREQUENCIES,
	 Hz
BAND WhOERS ^_i
10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
R.3	 zv	 au
-	 TYPE OF TEST	 Vlt
TEST ITEM	 LINE/^
PROGRAM	 `'S
DATE	 7- 17 - 76
RUN NO.	 9










p lot 	s ^'
G X 7-,cA/SAL















10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40




/yc - t I
DATE	 9— i 7 - 7^
RUN N0,	 lG
17c	 MICROPHONE NO.	 '/
cc




^	 TEST ENGINEER J/yyOf./L
to
w




CD	 REMARKS 14 /rZ /s3 LiiLlcr .cn	 —
/re	 P 10 f	 .S'%
#_;;# t # #;;; to # #;;; I;;#;; #;;; I	 FXT,EAu4.
10	 4$	 25	 0	 G3	 100	 160	 250	 400	 630	 1000	 1600 1 2500 4000	 6300 10000
I2.5	 20	 3L5	 50	 e0	 125	 200	 315	 500	 !00	 1230	 2000	 3150	 5000 X000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
	
.. k ,.. ,., -... r.::..,uk,









TYPE OF TEST	 Fg, 'T c
PROGRAM
























12,3 zu 31.3	 *v q4	 45
1/3
zvv	 413	 2091 	•wu	 umv	 gwuu	 3raw	 . *uuu	 vkwju


















t2 5	 20	 3L5	 SO	 80	 125	 200	 315	 300	 600	 1230	 2000	 3150	 8000	 ow








DATE 	 7- ^7 C,
RUN	 N0.








REMARKS	 ^^r-'	 ^•y' ^•^^t"^
`
t

















M5	 20	 3LS	 50	 60	 125	 200	 313	 500	 600	 1230	 2000	 3150	 5000	 9000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
TEST	 ITEM	 L_ ^ N^ «-
TYPE OF TEST	 ^L'A-L
C^ 1PROGRAM










	 />`	 /^ L iNt:
Plof ^ 6.^
co
T	 :A 	 I	 T
LCX ,T,6^itJA-L
























0-5	 20	 US	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 800	 1250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 8 000


















r ^- L t ^c,' -.fir
1A
^;c



















12.5	 20	 3L5	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 000	 1250	 2000	 3180	 3000	 8000








MICROPHONE N0. 	 ^"'" ^' frUCr






REMARKS l9ii—'	 iR/ Li^s•i=^
/off ^ 6 Y
m6=1000
^/J,^F/(1NAL	 ^ Yllc^4'D/Jl-Ic^Vt




























TEST ITEM	 L I've /L



















100000 16 23 40 63 100 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2300 4000 6300
10.0 zu 3L7 w OV IC7 LUV Jlu	 7VU	 OVV	 IC'JH cvwv J17J 7VW	 CFJ%M


























12.5	 20	 31.5	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 800	 1250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 8000












TEST TECHNICIAN    
^	 REMARKS	 ^^i^ tN L`^3^^^-
i
t	 OVERALL LEVEL	 ^^
^iVTFiQitI.9 L
I 	 18	
25	 40	 63	 100I60	 250	 400
	 630.	 1000	 1600






u......,.......:...:. 	 ...	 .... , k:.._.,m,..a._.o....,.^.....,.,.....s^.,,.^,.:....a.^._...::-.	 _: , ...	 .::._	 ...	 tfii.aiii'":'
BAND NLRAERS ^;
o-c`
	 11	 t2	 13	 14	 t5	 16	 17	 18	 19	 20	 21	 22	 23	 24	 25	 26	 27	 28	 29	 30 31	 32	 33	 34	 35	 36	 37	 38	 39	 40
TEST	 ITEM	 L /fir	 r.=•
TYPE OF TEST	 != 1„}
PROGRAM
	 =



































M5	 20	 3L5	 50 ev	 rco	 cuv	 oio	 *vu	 ovv	 19av	 cvvv	 012V	 avw	 evw
113 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,	 Hz


























100000 16 25 40 63 100 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2500 4000 6300
JZ5 20 3L5 30 50 05 ZOO	 313	 300	 OOV	 ¢30	 2000	 313V	 39W	 w000







































12.5	 20	 3L5	 50	 80	 t25	 200	 315	 500	 600	 1250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 0000










TEST ENGINEER  	 =^ n^
TEST TECHNICIAN
REMARKS	 A r /'-	 / +^ Z- r n. e' ^:,





TYPE OF TEST	 L VO4 L.
PROGRAM
DATE	 q-1 7-- 7 E'
RUN NO.	 d
MICROPHONE	 NO.








REMARKS	 /.1.' oc-	 f,V
7Q
r

















10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
4.5 20 31.0 w ov +40 Guv alp	 ovu	 ®vv ,	 cvvv 41G avw	 wv
113 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
i
1.
7_5	 zu	 3L9	 ou	 ou	 25	 zoo	 315	 500	 Boo	 050	 2000 3150
113 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
BAND NUhBERS
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
C)	 i 	 11 .
	










MICR OPHONE	 N 0.





























BAND NUMBERS - +-





TYPE OF TEST	 ^f/Af^—
PROGRAM	 S S
DATE	 6/—/ 7-7&










TEST TECHN I C I AN	 --^c'/^SGw





100003 16 25 40 63 b0 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2500 4000 6300
W-0	 20.	 3L3	 70	 tlO	 4C7	 ZOO	 317	 700	 000	 1=	 2000 3130	 5000 4000






























10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 •31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
f ^ C- TEST	 ITEM	 L"' ^











TEST ENGINEER	 -^<^ y/,	 t^
TEST TECHNICIAN	 1Cc4-02Scej
REMARKS	 Wc-(—t	 "-I- D
r





















































12.5	 20	 3L5	 5o	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 000	 R50	 2000	 3150	 5000	 0000










































12.3	 20	 U5	 s0	 Bo	 125	 200	 315	 500	 80o	 250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 8000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
TEST	 ITEM
r
TYPE OF TEST	 Curt ^-
PROGRAM
DATE






TEST ENGINEER	 S/t.^ j!De f2
TEST TECHNICIAN t^Zlt^c /^^^,rtl





g00010	 Is	 2s	 ao	 63	 loo	 160	 250 	 ^o0	 630	 loo0	 1600	 2soo	 4041400-00 s3oo
ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET
BAND NUMBERS -}
10 It t2 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2T 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
Icy
lyc
















100000 16 25 as 6'J 100 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 2500 4000 6300
av
17-5	 20	 3L5	 w	 50	 05	 zU0	 315	 500	 Boo gm	 2000 3150
	 5000 800Q


















A4uu5 l i c IJA IA SHtt l
BAND NUWEQtS --►
10 It 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 25 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
2-5 20	 30	 50 50	 Q5 ZOO 315	 500	 000	 ¢30	 2000	 3170	 7000	 v000
Ij3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES,	 Hz
TEST ITEM	 NET





















































2 -5	 20	 3L5	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 800	 1250	 2000	 3150	 3000	 6000











































0-5	 20	 31.5	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 500	 600	 1250	 2000	 3150	 5000	 8000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
N















p l^f # ^o
l0000a	 16	 zs	 40	 63	 100 	160	 250	 460	 630








































10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 .27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
1215	 20	 3L5 	 50	 BO	 125	 200	 315	 500	 000	 230	 2000 3150	 5000 0000
113 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
10 11 ►2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 401 TEST	 ITEM
TYPE OF TEST	 F v/Z L-
PROGRAM	 S
DATE' / ? - 7
































2.7	 20	 3L7	 70 4V	 !Z5 z00 317	 300	 000	 ¢70	 z000	 3130	 7000	 6000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Kz
ACOUSTIC DATA SHEET





















M5	 20	 3L5	 50	 80	 125	 200	 315	 300	 800	 1230	 2000	 3150	 5000
	 9000
1/3 OCTAVE BAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
TEST	 ITEM	 —.^ ^-^t^!

















40 63 b0 160 250 400 630 1000 1600 .2300 4000 6300 10000q 18 25
00
Ln




10 It t2 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40
TEST	 ITEM	 L f0,; 1 f'=
TYPE OF TEST	 L
PROGRAM
DATE	 -7




TEST ENGINEER	 %N ^OEIV
TEST TECHNICIAN	 c^ vfe"i^ sc r^'
REMARKS
prof	 4#
Title E^e^t1 ^r c.
1 10000p 16 25 40 63 t00 160 250 400 630 1000 IS00 2500 4004 6300
M5 20 31.3 9v 9v FC7 zuv	 314	 7vv	 ovu	 lc7j cuvu ilov W%m	 Duuv
113 OCTAVE SAND FREQUENCIES, Hz
jyc
L31V
JW
wJ
W
cn
w
zd
d
zC)0co
I	 i/t
I ct
t
.
